
Dear Por�olio Show Visitor,

Helping others make their stories come to life has been a passion of mine for as long as I can 
remember. Witnessing a project evolve from a small idea into a fully developed product is my absolute 
favorite thing in the world, and being able to say that I was a part of it makes that progression all the 
more fulfilling. As a violinist and a former member of my high school orchestra, I understand how 
important it is to be in sync with with the rest of the group, and how important every piece of the 
puzzle is, no ma�er how big or small. The feeling I get listening to every sec�on's brilliance on its own 
and then coming together to play beau�ful music is very similar to the way I feel about working on 
projects in film.

As a lifelong resident of Oregon, being there for my fellow Oregonians as a part of their crew has 
been a very fulfilling endeavor. I’ve traveled all across the state in order to find the stories that people 
want to tell, whether those be fic�onal or based in reality. The beaches, forests, mountains, deserts, 
and ci�es that make up home are just as important to me as those that reside within them. I wish to 
reflect the beauty of nature and people through the projects that I'm a part of, and I aspire to con�nue 
working with those who haven't had many opportuni�es for their voices be heard, whether that be 
here in Oregon or elsewhere.

On set, you'll usually find me wearing the biggest grin imaginable- even when things begin to get 
tough. This is because I’m passionate about nearly every aspect of film; the energy from being on set is 
something that I can never get enough of. Watching everyone play their part and give it their all as we 
create something incredible together fills me with so much joy. Personally, I’ve loved each posi�on I’ve 
been in, whether that be opera�ng camera, monitoring sound, technical direc�ng live shows, and more. 
It really makes me appreciate every aspect of the produc�on process and understand how valuable 
every member of the crew actually is. 

I hope that my enthusiasm and excitement to be in this industry is apparent through this le�er. 
Please feel free to reach out to me using my contact informa�on listed above. I would love to work 
with you in the future as I con�nue to grow and learn. Let's make more stories become a reality 
together!

Thank you for your �me and a�en�on,

Caty Jimenez

Caty Jimenez
6549 SE 90th Ave,

Portland, OR 97266
971-266-3158

cjimevideo@gmail.com
catyjimenez.myportfolio.com


